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The Plan of Study and Limitations 

The purpose of the sabbatical leave was to travel to colleges and 

universities in ten or more states to: 

a. Attend classes in accounting to evaluate techniques used in 
different states. 

b. Interview professors in intermediate accounting to determine 
problems of transfer students as opposed to resident students. 

c. Discuss accounting courses that are accepted from community colleges 
to fulfill accounting curriculum of transfer students. 

d. Observe types of calculators used in accounting classes and in 
calculation classes, if any. 

e. Observe, in general, the cultural, ecomonic and social differences 
in the parts of the United States I have not seen previously. 

Although more than ten states and colleges or universities were 

involved in my travels during the sabbatical leave, certain elements 

limited the number of states I had planned to visit. If others planning 

sabbatical leave read this paper, it should be recognized that travels by 

Recreational Vehicle can create problems that complicate scheduling. Some 

that were faced were f1oods, and other weather problems, illnesses, and 

mechanical breakdowns. A major problem was the fuel sh,ortage and the 

uncertainities it created; for the last month or more we didn't know from 

one day to the next whether we could get gasoline. We traveled as far as 

Atlanta,Georgiawhen the shortage hit New York, and three dollars worth of 

fuel was the limit on the freeways. At that point we decided to head for 

California while we could still get gas. As it developed; we could have 

continued to New England; but that is hindsight. 



I would like to express my appreciation to all who made it possible 

for me to spend a semester on sabbatical leaveJ and to thank the Board of 

TrusteesJ College Administration, and my colleagues in the division who took 

over my classes while I was on leave. I feel that the leave was successful 

in terms of benefits to Mount San Antonio College and certainly to me. 

It was an interesting and enjoyable experience. 

The information and knowledge I gained on sabbatical leave is currently 

being put to use in the development of course offerings in accounting. 

Materials and techniques observed on the leave are being shared with members 

of my department. 

My wife and I traveled using a motor-home, pulling a small carJ and 

staying in R.V. parks,for most of the time,in the cities where the colleges 

were located. The car was used to visit the colleges and for short 

sightseeing trips. The combination worked well. 

The questions that were to be asked started with: 

1. What problems, if any, do community college students (as opposed 
to four year college students) experience in transferi"i11g ,_ to 

· intermediate accounting in a four year college? 

2. What accounting courses are accepted from community colleges to 
fulfill the accounting curriculum? 

3. Are beginning accounting students required to complete a practice set? 

4. Is the traditional approach or conceptual approach used in Beginning 
Accounting? 

5. Are overhead projectors and transparencies used; are demonstration 
problems used? 

6. Are pretests for intermediate used to screen students? 
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7. What types of calculators are used in machine calculation courses 
if the course is offered? 

8. Is the use of hand calculators allowed on examinations? 

I found that large class sizes made it difficult for instructors to 

know the background of the students in their classes in many of the colleges. 

In those cases it wasn't possible to determine the problems of students 

transferring from community colleges. Most of the instructors relied upon 

the admissions offices to determine accounting courses accepted from 

community colleges. 

I found that the first two accounting classes, for accounting majors 

and Business Administration majors, were no longer titled "Principles of 

Accounting" as they are at Mount San Antonio College so I added the question: 

What are the course titles for the first two accounting classes taken by 

accounting and business administration majors? 

The text books used in the first two classes helped indicate the 

course content, so I added the question: What texts are used in the first 

two accounting classes? 

Results of Traveling to Colleges and Universities 

Our first stop was Reno, Nevada, and the University of Nevada. This 

portion of Nevada is growing very rapidly. There seemed to be a great 

amount of controversy as to how the city should develop-,· many did not want 

the expansion of gambling or to have Reno become another Las Vegas. The 

MGM Hotel complex is the symbol of this concern. 

The person I contacted at the University of Nevada was very cooperative 

and answered most of my questions and raised others. Most community college 

) 
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students succeded well in intermediate accounting with a few exceptions, the 

competency of instruction'.in some community colleges was questioned. 

Only the first two accounting classes are accepted towards an 

accounting degree. I asked the same question: What accounting courses are 

accepted from community colleges to fulfill the accounting curriculum? at 

all colleges I visited and the answer was the same, only the first two 

courses, our accounting 6A and 6B. 

The University of Nevada does not use a practice set in the first 

accounting classes. They tried the conceptual teaching approach and text 

books without much success; in fact, the instructors that changed the program 

from traditional to conceptual were dismissed and the texts changed back to 

the traditional approach that they are using now. 

Overhead projectors and transparencies are used. There is no machine 

calulations course offered. Hand calculators cannot be used on exams and 

the policy will remain until calculators are allowed on the CPA exam. 

We left Reno and headed East across Nevada in very high winds, rain and 

some snow. This part of Nevada is sparcely populated, the wide open spaces, 

most of the people living in the small towns seemed to be barely making 

ends meet economically, but enjoying the slower pace of life. 

Heading North now, we passed through some rich looking farm country in 

Idaho on our way towards Twin Falls and then on to ~un Valley, a setting 

that was as outstanding as I had heard. It was also our first mechanical 

problem. The motor home was improperly wired so the battery was not charging 

except when the motor was running. At thirteen below zero the main battery 

went dead, causing the heater to stop working, causing the water and holding 

tanks to freeze, and causing us to leave for lower, warmer weather to thaw 

out. 
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Pocatello, Idaho, and Idaho State College was to be our next destination. 

Ice jams on the river was causing flooding throughout much of the city and 

we were advised to stay out of the area. The person I had talked to at 

the University of Nevada had been on the staff at Idaho State previously 

and suggested that I bypass Idaho State and go to Brigham Young University 

where the accounting program is outstanding. 

We arrived in Salt Lake City on Friday afternoon and decided to spend 

the weekend there. Monday I visited the University of Utah, located in a 

beautiful setting overlooking Salt Lake City. 

The professor I talked to described the students in the accounting 

classes of the university as a very homogenious grouping. Eighty to ninety 

percent of the students are from "the valley," most are of Latter-day Saints 

religious backgrounds, and most are conscientious workers with a strong 

Moman work ethic. The students from the Utah Community Colleges are 

mostly of lower academic ability, are usually taking vocational courses, 

and very few transfer to four-year colleges. 

The only courses accepted from out-of-state community colleges are 

those the accredited universities in that state accept. Practice sets are 

not used in the first two accounting classes. No pretests are used because 

there a very few transfer students. The traditional approach to instruction 

is used. No machine calculation courses are offered, hand calculators 

were allowed on tests. 

Brigham Young University is located about an hour from Salt Lake City 

in one of the few cities in Utah with a smog problem, caused by local 

industry. Provo is, however, an ideal sized college town in a great setting 
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with snow capped mountian as a background. The college has an outstanding 

accounting program, attracting students from most states; however, unless 

the students are of the Morman faith, the required religious training is 

difficult for non-Morman students. 

If students meet the admission requirements of the college, which is a 

2.7 overall grade point average and a 2.85 average in the first two 

accounting classes, the students generally succeeded in intermediate 

accounting. The intermediate accounting classes were large and the back

grounds of the students were not really known by the instructor. 

Only the first two accounting classes are accepted towards their 

"Institute of Professional Accounting" (IPA) program. The Accounting 

Mathematics 11 course offered at Mount San Antonio College would be accepted if 

Annuities, Annuity Due, and Present Value are covered in the subject matter. 

The IPA program is a five year course of study leading to a Master of 

Accountancy Degree. The program must be successful if the CPA exam is 

a measure, because 70% of the BYU students passed in the first setting 

as compared to 14% for other college students with BS degrees in accounting. 

The text books used in the first semester of Financial Accounting for 

all students is Fundamentals of Financial Accounting by Anthony and Welsch, 

Irwin Bublishing Co., and Managerial Accounting by Ray H. Garrison of BYU, 

Business Publications Inc. StudentsJother than accounting majorsJ enrolled 

in another second course using Garrison's book only. 

Practice sets were used in the second course for accounting students. 

The texts and instructional methods used are considered a compromise between 

the traditional and conceptual approach. Overhead projectors are used with 

lectures. Pretests for intermediate accounting are being considered but 
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not yet in use. They are considering including a 10-key adding machine 

course for accounting students in the requirements. The use of hand 

calculators is allowed on tests so that more topics can be included. 

Although less than 50% of the people of Utah are members of The 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the influence of the church 

is considerable upon the laws and life of the state of Utah. We enjoyed 

our stay in the state and found the people very hospitable. 

I noted that houses cost much less than in Southern California, 

almost half. Shopping was more difficult than here because most stores 

were poorly stocked. 

Colorado was next on our agenda, we drove from Provo through mining 

country to Grand Junction, Colorado, where mechanical problems and heavy 

snows delayed us. With problems solved we headed for Denver with a side 

trip to Aspen. The area from Aspen to Denver was some of the most beautiful 

scenery of the trip. I arrived in Denver with a very bad cold, it got 

progressively worse to the point where I couldn't talk. I had planned to 

visit the University of Colorado when we first arrived, but the students 

and faculty were demonstrating against cuts in funds by the state. Since 

I couldn't talk, we decided to leave Denver and drive towards New Mexico 

via Colorado Springs, another beautiful area of this country. We made 

it through Colorado Springs and as far as Pueblo, Colorado, not one of the 

more scenic parts of the state. The drive shaft fell off of our motor home 

so we spent three days waiting for parts. Finally on the road again we 

had to make up for the lost time to reach Northern Arizona State University 

before spring recess. I had an appointment with an ex-student who was to 

show me around the campus and evaluate his preparation at Mount San Antonio 

College for accounting classes at Northern Arizona State University. 

had planned to visit the Univeristy of New Mexico in Albuquerque; but 
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when we arrived, I still couldn't talk and time was important so we continued 

on to Flagstaff and to North Arizona State University. 

Community college students experience little difficulty in transferring 

to North Arizona State University, 9Cf7/o are from Arizona, the accounting 

departments of the colleges work closely with the accounting instructors 

in the community colleges. The student that transfered from Mount San 

Antonio College reported that he was well prepared for the intermediate 

class and received an excellent grade for the first semester, he was 

progressing well the second semester. 

The first semester is titled Financial Accounting, the text is 

Financial Accounting an Introduction by Walgenbach-Dittrich-Hanson, 

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc. The second semester is titled Managerial 

Accounting with Managerial Accounting by Garrison used as the text. 

At this point I started to see the Financial-Managerial Accounting 

sequence replacing the Principles of Accounting 6A-6B as it is at Mount 

San Antonio College. 

No practice sets are used in Financial or Managerial Accounting, 

they are used in intermediate accounting. Overhead projectors are used 

in lectures. No pretests are used. It is up to the instructor whether 

hand calculators can be used on tests or not. The particular instructor 

allowed the use of calculators on some tests to cover more calculations, 

on others hand calculations were required. A one, two or three unit 

course involving the use of 10-key adding machines are offered as part of 

an office machines course. This college, along with several others, is., 

going to offer three semesters of intennediate accounting to cover the 

growing amounts of material in the field of accounting. 
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We left Arizona for California for a short stay to file our income 

tax and exchange our word.robe for one suitable for warmer weather. 

Our next destination was the University of Arizona at Tucson. The 

instructor knew of no transfer problems; however 1 classes were large. The 

Financial Accounting course uses Anthony and Welch as the text and Garrison 

for Managerial Accounting. No practice set is used. Overhead projectors 

are used, the traditional and conceptual approach is involved in instruction. 

There is no pretest for intermediate; however, an early test is given to 

intermediate students to identify weak students. The class size is sixty 

students, the first semester of intermediate accounting is the "weeding-

out" class; 2/3's accounting majors and 1/3 data processing majors make 

up the classes. Business Administration majors take Financial and 

Managerial Accounting and one more accounting class but not intermediate 

accounting. No machine calculation courses are offered. Hand calculators 

may be used on tests at instructors option. 

I next visited the University of Texas at Arlington. No transfer 

problems were reported. Financial Accounting used Financial Accounting 

by Meigs and Meigs, McGraw-Hill as a text and for Managerial Accounting, 

Introduction to Management Accounting by Horngren, Pr@ntice-Hall Inc. 

No practice sets are used, the instructional approach is mostly 

traditional. The instructor also teaches at Texas Christian University 

where the conceptual approach is used. Overhead projectors are used, class 

sizes are about 45 students. No pretests are used, no machine calculation 

courses offered, and hand calculators can be used on tests. 

Arlington is located midway between Fort Worth and Dallas 1 about 

a half hour drive either way. The country surrounding these towns is 
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mostly involved in the production of oil or farming. I was impressed with 

most of the farms and farm homes in this part of Texas, they were all very 

well kept, no junk machinery stored around the buildings as so many farms 

will have. The farms looked prosperous. 

We started for Houston via Austin, San Antonio, and Corpus Christi. 

Stopping along the way to see the Alamo and the King Ranch. As soon as 

the flood waters that had Houston declared a Federal disaster area receeded, 

I visited the University of Houston. 

Many community college students transfer to the University of Houston 

from a wide range of community colleges, some of these students are not 

well prepared, a "B" average is required. 

The Financial Accounting class uses the text Financial Accounting by 

Benjamine, Francia (University of Houston), and Strawser, Dame Publications 

Inc. The Managerial Accounting course uses Managerial Accounting by the 

same authors. No practice sets are used. They now use a balance between 

the conceptual approach and traditional approach to accounting instruction. 

They went overboard for the conceptual a few years ago. Overhead projectors 

are used in the three unit lecture classes with three hundred students per 

class, a lab is voluntary. No machine calculations classes are offered, 

hand calculators may be used on tests. Three semesters of intermediate 

accounting are required in order to give more time for worksheets etc., 

at employers request and also S.E.C. requirements. 

The countryside east of Dallas and Houston was much different than I 

had pictured. I had expected to see swamps and bayous1but not -the _pine 

forests that covered most of the land not cleared for farms, these 

extended all the w~y down to Florida. 
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On our way to New Orleans we took some side trips through the creole 

country. We were surprised at the large number of fairly new brick homes 

throughout the country side. The houses were well designed and reflected 

great pride and value placed on their homes. 

Besides seeing the sights and eating the great food in New Orleans, 

visited Tulane University. 

A student had to be a graduate student to take the first accounting 

class, so community college students did not transfer to intermediate 

accounting. Their Financial Accounting classes will be using Financial 

Accounting by Spiller, Irwin,and Managerial Accounting uses Horngrew's 

Introduction to Management Accounting. 

Practice sets are not used. The approach to instruction was described 

as traditional; however, the text by Spiller for Financial Accounting is 

very conceptual--analytical. 

I did not think that Tulane was representative of Colleges in 

Louisiana, so I visited the University of New Orleans. 

Ninety percent of their students are local and enter as freshmen. 

Only the first semester of accounting may be transfered from another school, 

which may explain why ninety percent are local students~ The Financial 

Accounting course is one semester for accounting majors, then on to two 

semesters of intermediate accounting. Non-accounting majors take Financial 

Accounting and then Managerial Accounting, accounting majors cover the 

Managerial Accounting material in intermediate and cost accounting classes. 

The text used for Financial Accounting is Financial Accounting by Meigs, 

Mosich, and Meigs, McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
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Practice sets are not used. The traditional approach is used in 

instruction. The overhead projector is not used much, duplicated problems 

and solutions are used instead. Machine calculation instruction is part of 

an office appliance course, not usually taken by accounting majors. Hand 

held calculators may be used on tests. 

Biloxi, Mississippi, was our next destination, It is a pretty resort 

city on the Gulf, best known for being the home of Jefferson Davis and 

a frequent target for hurricanes. Inland about seventy miles is Hattiesberg, 

a very attractive setting for the University of Southern Mississippi. The 

flooding in Texas and Mississippi had,'delayed me one week too long, and I 

hit the quarter break. The only instructor available taught only the 

tax accounting courses. He knew that the text that was used for their 

first two accounting courses was Accounting for Business Decisions by 

Meigs, Johnson, and Meigs, McGraw-Hill Book Co., that traditional methods 

were used, and that overhead projectors were used. 

I next visited the University of South Alabama in Mobile. Some 

problem with the preparation of community college students exist in the 

Alabama community colleges; accounting is taught more at the vocational 

level rather than professional level. 

The University offers two semesters of Financial Accounting using 

Principles of Accounting by Walgenbach, Dittrich, and Hanson, Harcourt 

Brace Jovanovich Inc., and one semester of Managerial Accounting using 

Horngren's Introduction to Management Accounting; three semesters of 

elementary accounting! A practice set is required. The traditional approach 

is used, overhead projectors are used with class sizes of fifty to one 

hundred meeting three hours a week for three units. An optional accounting 

j 
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study lab is available with cassettes and student assistants for students 

having difficulity with various topics. No machine calculation courses 

are offered, students can use hand calculators on tests. 

Florida has many things in common with California, fishing, boating, 

citrus, avocados, all types of vegetable, and a community college system 

trfi'Ero:. is highly respected. 

At Florida State University at Tallahassee, eighty-five percent of 

its upper division students are transfers from community colleges. Not 

many transfer students have difficulity in intermediate accounting because 

they are well prepared by the community colleges. The Florida State 

University Accounting School holds workshops for community college instructors 

to maintain quality accounting training. Only the first two accounting 

classes may be transfered to Florida State University. 

For Financial Accounting, the text now is Financial Accounting by 

Anthony and Welch. Chapters one to seven are taught the first quarter and 

nine to sixteen the second quarter. A change to Accounting Principles by 

Thacker, Prentice-Hall is anticipated. Accounting majors take two quarters 

of Financial Accounting then three quarters of intermediate accounting. 

Business Admisistration majors take two quarters of Financial Accounting 

and one quarter of Managerial Accounting for which the text is Managerial 

Accounting by Champaign and Miller. 

A .long practice set is required for Financial Accounting. The conceptual 

method of instruction is used,although the text is not really a conceptual 

text. The building is not set up for the use of overhead projectors. 

Class size is forty-five students for lecture, no labs. No pretest is 

used for intermediate accounting, but one is under consideration. 
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No machine calculation course is now offered, although one was at 

one time. Hand held calculators may be used on tests. 

A written communication class is required for all accounting majors 

reflecting the need for good, clear, written expression for accountants. 

I found Florida much different than I had expected. The timber in 

the Northwest of the state, citrus and cattle in the central part, the 

Everglades and the Keys in the sout~ were all less populated than expected. 

I, of course, enjoyed swiJilming in the warm, clear water. 

The worst part of the Florida visit was watching the news of the 

gas lines in California, and the concern that the problem would spread 

East and catch us, making it impossible to get back home. 

Atlanta, Gerogia, was our next destination. I tried to fill up the 

motor home gas tanks, which were nearly empty, needing fif~y gallons. 

The station limited me to ten dollars worth of gas. I talked to people 

coming from the Northeast, they said some stations limited them to three 

dollars worth of gas. I decided to :visit the Georgia State University and 

then head for home in California. 

Students from community colleges in Georgia had some problems in 

transferring into intermediate accounting in Georgia State University. 

Again, it was intimated that instruction in the Georgia community 

colleges was more at the vocational or trade level and not up to ·:·the.!·. 

four-year college professional standards. 

The Financial Accounting course used Financial Accounting; a programmed 

text by Edwards, Hermanson (Georgia State University), and Salmonson~ 

Irwin Publishing Co. For Managerial Accounting the text is Managerial 

Accounting; a programmed text by the same authors. All chapters except 

) 
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one are covered in one quarter. Class size is forty students meeting five 

hours a week. An accounting lab is optional on the part of the student. 

The traditional approach is followed, although the textbbok;and:'. 

amount of material to be covered in one quarter suggests a more conceptual 

approach. No practice set is used. Some instructors use overhead projectors. 

The accounting department has developed its own pretest. No machine 

calculations course is offered. The use of hand calculators is a teacher 

preference matter for the firs't two classes, they cannot be used in 

intermediate accounting. 

After completing the interview with the instructor at Georgia State 

University, we turned towards the West using a different route back towards 

California than we had used for the Easterly part of the trip. It was 

just about July when we arrived back in California. Despite some of the 

problems, the whole sabbatical trip was most enjoyable and I feel) 

enlightened by the experience. 
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Summary 

The anticipated end result of the sabbatical leave, particularly as 

it will help me render more effective service to Mount San Antonio 

College were to be as follows: 

My major teaching area is Accounting 6A-6B; students wi_ll be transferring 

to four-year institutions and taking intermediate accounting and then other 

advanced courses, leading to a CPA license and employment with an accounting 

firm, frequently a nationwide one; 

I plan to compare training techniques with institutions in other 

states, discuss articulation problems they experience, and courses they 

accept from community colleges. Any new techniques when incorporated 

in my instruction will improve my teaching, and information on courses will 

help the development of new courses as part of my duties as chairman of 

the Accounting Committee, 

I will share my findings with other instructors. Experiences in travel 

will enliven lectures; 

I believe I will be able to render more effective service to the 

college as the result of the sabbatical leave as some of these findings 

are implemented. 

Many of the colleges had large classe~ so not much was known about 

the backgrounds. Community colleges had good academic reputations in 

some states I visited, but not in others, such as Utah, Texas, Louisiana, 

Mississippi, and Georgia. In Arizona and Florida, community college 

students transfered to intermediate accounting at the four-year college 

as well as students who take accounting at that college. 
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The only accounting courses accep:ted,: by the colleges I visited are 

the two beginning courses, our Principles of Accounting 6A and 6B. 

Most large classes had labs either required or voluntary, some 

had programmed instruction, cassettes, and tutors. The large,three hours 

a week lecture classes may be better for the very strong academic student 

that enters the four-year colleges; but for most community college students, 

I believe the five hour a week class is better. The use of cassettes for 

remedial work could be beneficial. 

Most colleges had one final exam per,iod for all students enrolled in 

each course, and the exam was standardized by the department. Quizzes 

were developed by individual instructors. 

Copies of some of the course outlines and tests used by some of the 

colleges will be shared with other accounting instructors and analyzed 

to see that our students experience the types of questions used by the 

four-year colleges. 

Overhead projectors were generally used. The use of hand held 

calculators on tests was up the the instructor. Machine calculation courses 

were not offered. 

Most colleges followed the sequence of Financial Accounting for the first 

semester of accounting and Managerial Accounting for the second semester. 

Some colleges follow the financial, cost, and intermediate accounting 

sequence for accounting majors and financial, managerial accounting for 

business administration majors. 

I would like to change the courses at Mount San Antonio College to 

the Financial Accounting and Managerial Accounting form. 
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I would like to have the course description of Accounting Mathematics 11 

include annuities, annuity due,: and present value to have it accepted at 

colleges such as Brigham Young University. 

A course in written communications should be a recommended class for 

accounting majors. 

Although most four-year colleges surveyed did not use a pretest as 

a screening device for intermediate accounting, I think it should be 

continued at Mount San Antonio College as an instrument to evaluate 

the effectiveness of our courses in accounting. 

My impression of a whole section of this country have changed as a 

result of my travels and my experiences will be of great value both to 

me and I hope to my classes in the future. 

I would again like to express my appreciation for making the sabbatical 

leave possible. 
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Appendix 

The following is a copy of a test similar to those that I gathered 

from most of the colleges I visited. I will make the rest of the sample 

tests available -to the other members of my department. The purpose is 

to see that our students experience the same types of questions that they 

may face when they transfer to a four-year college. The sample is a cost 

accounting exam from the University of New Orleans. 

) 
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https://follow1.uz


- 1 
Di~ect f Direct r~p;,l~d 

Material L4bor!. ,0vemud 

I I 

Job# 101--- --1----- -~--· 

. 

I I I ---·~--- ..,._,..,..,,._,-

Job I 102I 1;Pi~_;; o. -1Dlrec~ M<t. ~ 

I 
iL_______.....__ 

) 

I: f":·;r.r iI. - th t ovcl.ti, d W£:7~~ appl:l.e~ to tlie ,:sthe:: jobs w;orlad an di:1:c:i.:£\t thi~ !aC-Fitll, 
COMr"'T.f t11 <",(l'.~ur-.t f the 0'\!ER-apftlied Qr lJi'lDER- appl e& ~ierlt~,. foz th,.. ~~th~ 

u 



t

---

Cree-cent c· t:y Sch. ol Supply ~ .. manu.f&r.:t-ur~ ac:.h~l ful."nitu.:- • Info'lm,,:·ieu 
pr<'sent~d bel<T12· .col· Jard1.a~, 1978, for t <.! ope?'atione t>f Dept. f l >id.eh h ~ 
Cuttin & Se.ndir.g <lepa-rb?©ut~ T"ne cc:Alpany U3 o the "'10difi~d }Tit) ~thod of ~cBtin.80 

ALL m.'iterial is added at the BEGI?i""NING of t.he procf!H. Conversion coat it.11 inctn-r9d 
uniformly tb.1.·ou.ghout the p:C<lcess. 

411 7
L_:_L:_·-~- I 2 _j2 

8 

rn•";lt<~ ~- ~ 20 u:rd.ts .i.r, ~to.:!,~a r.,t t'.ie BEGINNINt of th tittt:h,, During ti,~ a:,nfh 
'i.. .·, shel!U of plywood were 1"l\Qc~:1 ff't!.> p1:001!c.tion to he cut into deek t~.. 'lh,a 
Fii:Ilil!tG in~e:1t(l>r:7 CO!llli8U of j~Q tntits. 

W,Jru< IN PFDC'.i:SP L'evt " i l 
------..--~.., ,_.._..._..____,_..,___ J • w __,,.........~........,___ 

Begilmi:n~J 1:-!'lve-nt:c•ry: 00 ttansferr1r<d to Dept. 2': 2. 
'2/)t; 2 ~ x 4-1 de.sk toi,s (2' x 4~ de~k tops) $___ _ 

251 proc.eesed) Mat.e.t'i.a l $ 

Conv~-raion coats 9 
(257- complet:ad) 

'25-.1 rh~-f:.ta. of 4 ·i x 8' plywood ENDING I nvamt..oey 
@ .$30 per &hee t 40# (2' x 4' des~ tops) 

75% fil,OCeHedl 
1,260 

$2)289 
--·-·-

l?EQU1:a.E:O~ StH1 r.ep.a.·r.1H1I. sheet J.15J1®Usd "S.OLO'TI ON18 to f 2 OR# 3. 
P'Ls:A.SE p e ALL • p,porting cateulatior.s on the usoLuT.tOWt ~ .~.. ~b. 

https://P'Ls:A.SE
https://rh~-f:.ta
https://cBtin.80


·

--
--

-

Dixie Fu~irore Mi t"~., mauuf.a.-t'ture~ coffee tab. tis.,. .et~-:. l"P.fo~nu.ti,~ i& J>-~~ «ntE'A 
bel.<.:N for Sept~bet- 11 1971 h>r tbi oi;;er:ati.,nn o:: P.~pt. fi. l 't-ihfoh 1e ~-= 0.1t.ti~ & 
;";ar.uib.g depan:tment.,. !ha ea~~.ny uael!. th,e, UE!Cl-ll.'E /.tJtftf!AG ~ niethrxi of e~'"b3o 

AI:L. uratu!.at i5 ~dad &t the lit:Gnun:~~ t <ch.e pr"~cso.. C~•.~~atli~ co ~ ~ !fLl~~d 
uuif:ox-,.nly th:r'-ough~ut: th ~•roe<M,~. 

r~OTZ: 0:r.t!.'l 4' x .0 • she-at of pl~Tictd :t cut t:c.; 
~ !WO (2) it~ ~ to.-: roof,.~ tabln top~ 

- .. . :~ 

··- : ·. ... ► -.#~.,,.._: ·::a .• . .. 
-e?."-.r-2 F:orn _(.'50) t.snitn i.e. process &t: t1t .0EC!DING of th~ mo1:1.t:h.. · t\m:il\$ ~ 

::i . th 17~ !';he.eta of ply,; ooci ~ ere 1>la~ d in.to pr~uctiou to be ~ut in.~ ceff I! 

1• le t/4',p13 .. 'the ]lW'ING :in-.rem.to:ey consl.9t!) ~f 100 Mp!l '!!A.:J.."f:lhT.:i.,_'t. pro~~.. 

z;,ept. I 1 
.......... ---- --.-.------------

30C~ 1fo i:r'n.u~ifarre& tt1 ~pc. '1 2 
SQ..'! f4• ),' 4' t ps) 

.~! ·•~.ix..g J.uwntocy:
(/J' :it 4' ti:>p,)) .,,. ----

«\01-. r-rccesaed 

Material $ MJ~ 

I 
! 

Conve~sion co3ts 222 
(407. c o..""'l'p lt1:ted) 

ENm: ; Invtmtoey 
@ ~2.00 · 2. 100 

J. ·75 sht1Ht;ta of 4' x 8' p1}'1'~ood 
101.)ffe (4' X 4' ~a)

50% pr!)eea.9ed • 
1.11a 

~3 11 100 
,._,..__.. 

i 
10T.J1E" ~ ~eclt s pa~at•':. shee· ;: ell~d a!somnoz" t~ 'Z · ; 

1!1.,Jf:./ASE p;:1C NJ.. supp,ol:'Cing • lcnb.tio;;i on tha "tSOIRll<ffl11 p s~.. 

https://consl.9t
https://uratu!.at
https://l"P.fo~nu.ti


(t) NUM.RIR of equivalent unite of productiffl'l fo-r COffl?ERSION COSTS. 
T ,~{~i:v. ~, 

(2) Convereion coat FER equivalent U?n"l.' . 

(5 :i:J'!:AJ.. ~Q~t of •nits TRANSl ERF2D t u pt . f 2. 
•.'D HC;J. "plug" · y '1luhtraction.) 

(6 • OT.Al. ,-.o~t of t'tNlYL~ inv<:n1t:o:cy . 
' Dt:, FO .. 0 plut0 b!r ohtr, c t ioo . lffim.1 J)\ri ~n.ED aup 
of •.<'II::"Ul & camJ~s i on co,r,t . 

§._ --
~ . :'e'@ffl l .{ n 
Cost 



.Joi.i Do~k!:! pa~ $250 foit rent.aT and signs for a . toy ;Stam st B loeal. f.sir .. 
IF he s~ toys for 15t each and it ~-:oats hm 2.5,:: eadL ~ HC111 MAN"! t ~ aru.st 
h£• sail to brsak-ev~n? 
§f.1g! CA!.O.lUTIONS? ! ! 

{S) dale~ back t..c part, (AL DR4W' t,ho brsrur.~n GR.AP&., 
~ .1..,.~ ~q,; t. !oll.aP.).r• ; s&l€?iS, f"~ ~en~ I!» tot.~l. e~n&fm,t Ut' 
1 $t Xf..iW!, ar&lt_1 not; .P:'iO~ _ ar&'is: ., 

600 

500 

200 

100 

TOYS 



Ml~e K;;:11t1y 0';1'1/i ~uu ~ck'lat1;$ M.ik~ ~·s Be.Z:- in ti lllt tll r.t>mlC&<i t.tdJ,.:;.h::ij.. Jez ;1~ 

t:L.'11~ l~e hs tn01'l.,i;ht ebot}.t mwing into la~gti:e qu~.i:tera.. ~ucli fl. eUitusi be.~ ,j~t 
hec~ \'l'QC-!!'l.'.lt a ..d .fo1.· re.ut acr~as £.ma 1 is preeent lo-e.5.tioo. 

Sele• 
Coat of Goods Sold (M R.TY percent) 

Gro.so Profit 

Opsr ~ins ~~a~~: 

I.L~t $ 400 
krtee der Salarteei l,~ 
Sales CCMSmia•iona (l'Ifl "') 300 
UtiU.ti@!i 200 
Adve.rti.lll .lg 100 

Total Ope~&t ing E~n~~~ 

Nfi:r t Profit 

REQUi lir:D : (1) C'Jil.COI..ATE the: BREAK EV'i:t1 FOIN! for hi.a m«s. H'T ~- s~ei.on., 
SHO'n CJ.l.CUT.....~TXONS. 

(2) CALCO"LATE th e a~1thly t,ALES v,,lmM1 u2ii,ditd. tn cite, !"J l~t :- Ci; 
prOT1de Mike -.7f.th a $1~300 pr~fit ~er eunt'h. 8 f a 1:b o p~· " ;s . blar • . 
SRC. ~ 1:'..,41,C<n:.t\THt~I • 

Mil-:~ Cd~ E'Ci:tt: th.GI new .JpBCft f,1· -$:'..60!1 ·p~ui: 
-mm'.l.th ~ Ut i.11.:tt,,c~ vau d 'b t. paici by -«::1'~ 
md.k.:-do ll o,,.ld h~ve t" btr- m., <Miditi~l ~ ~on (@ $800 ~ 
~th jlud tn ·.ha:.?.".vAse: :,1<.'l•n ti,~r!ng ro SlOO pe~ ,.,,. c!l t~ . - ~t o f 
g od ::;1,02.d ~"11.1 ~eM.t'"~ 30'1.. ~~~ al !i ~ h!Ji~ l-1. e~t~ <ro 
b@ 5% of aalt.tA ~ 

https://mm'.l.th
mailto:UtiU.ti@!i
https://l'QC-!!'l.'.lt


0 

(61 c~. , t ~Q~!l! 1.1. ,or1t:rr/U · cl!o naf; ~o m 'f <.:on.tt·o11:wg 1:n t~:ru n.f. u:$.r.i ~u~urit 
~ ·pc ~-ir~r hii~ m1;., dep& "~t;ff Yet t\Q ~1odex- c:.:tn.-::• .pt Qf cmi~oli ,rship 

'.) ~:d.wt:au... Thi: t !:b.ti .!<.mt'.rallm-: 00!$ Cotlt'. .,:::,l ~- 8!9cd.11l 1ftt'tt' • ., ~ !J ~"iftf.ly 

<: ,' j ~i: .i!J;ll1 f"flEM:tlJM A :1;rr..,1 
Lt'" 

t•n-y i,>l't1 cti;:,n i;,·o>:~:ns mo ~'U\l; ·a.l ";/ Wil'! 
?ill!' boor :i-t,. ·e ~ e:t,; $9 p.t:c tY!f,I, • ~ P~2NIU:tf) for ,. -&~~·,, t::uiw 
v 1,,0 h.oc.2;:-1?1 le~ t w~ ,k .. p.tt.rt t1f t "111 f;.) · .'fl'-J ~ 

( .) U1:ide 'f4 i:\t. CONDi.:'11.0.NS m:l'nl ov~::ti.ms '.f)r-tilili.!f.li'~. 'b-~ •r.;p_-,ic~~~ .mi I~JaCt 
C..OilC'/ 

~ "i · m1i1 t. A;;·~ S) m~Yl the $ . b» cl: A.~e 

t:•~ ifr1 . ~ed .I'm l T. y- ,'S: ~:Jt1 

https://f)r-tilili.!f.li
https://ov~::ti.ms
https://CONDi.:'11.0.NS


(.a) WHY h an A..~r~UA!. overhead .i:-ate c:tm•idered 'b«tf.:ldr tha111 •~p.u-sta acl'!Ddlly 
rate? 

• 

(a) 'Wh t diflpotiU.on ii:, u.su.ally :Mid of ~ O?e.r- ~r under- r, lied ~"W~d 
c.o■ ta in INT!ru:M (~Wl'NLY) tete-Of'...!ltB? min ID Y.tll-mD ee.1--u1 

(b) Wll'Y 'i.roUid e~r.ate OlPAiT'MlnV>J'4 ~at.ea (for nlybs OT&:dtifl.ad to job ) 
praierl1blti to m1 OVZRt\Lt n.te f01:' tl! vhol@ fe.ctot"Y'l 

https://OT&:dtifl.ad
https://diflpotiU.on


I>:aterial (. ·t,atte:r.y} i at\d~d in !:.h~ Assembly ner,.ar tmmtt -;...o!1an lh p ro.:clil alng 
1.:t- ONE- HALF' ¢t.-11li.plet , i. 1.:., tdten !!l:M.'Y ¥er~e:it of the ccmrerd~ e ffor t ~ c<:>:9t 
h41!~ he~ put i:orth, Co:Jting ism,. & FlFO h~ds .. 

iliG~"'!~ in~nto-cy of 1.ro.it.tJ in prc:cess Jan" 1: 
,, 3,000 ,.r.:ztu r ich ar. S!XTY pereent COD1plittt11 

t 7 ,000 ua.1ts ~1icll are 'I\o'EN1'Y ~rcent compl.ate 
Uniu rec13:t-vied fru :;:-rec.et!:tng clep,~rll:'~t (1.e. ~ trcm•fened ill) ~.tq 

J,mwu:y ~ 20, 00 • 

~1t.s c.-:.rr:l,1-11:?t.: d': u.nd tr.i!n f.C<1."!'~<:. to f1-1"1iebed g .. oJe • .23,000"' 

1..m1 iii hi""VW.• t,)ey ,:,{ ®1.i;•::;i iv. ,~ot'e.&& Jan .. 91: 
) !S .noo rn:!ta Hb'.'.rh -1:r.-~ ..E'Jtrt'(°1.~ .e~c t "~--~t:e
l? .coo L<"""Q .....e •..t •~b. ~e ''lEfi p,er~~i,.t ~cmapl•te 

:f.AT'Cl!9-Xi:S usa, i in th- Ainam,.,~.J ~p~rt·meni: durin1 .JANl.!ARi comt $751'000. 

··-------------'--~~:=~1T~:!_~nt -
1EG1~1~~ tn.vent :cy: · Tr~nsfetted tof3,0 n unit!! sx;rr.y ~~ .;m,pie:te ff.nbhed goodli: 23 11 (100 r.mitB 

1t 7 ~ OM ~!t:.:; ""~-ri.r..~TI 'i. ccarpfote 1 
\'r.ansfl!t-rf'!d in: 20,000 w.1H:s 

l: A.IT£RIES: $75, 00 I 
t l QUXRED: SRCH CALCl11.A'.F.£0NS to detennfo.~ 

(l' 1.:he UJ.n:r <.'!oat of BAfftru:E~ uaed ui th A sfflbly ~;,,er~t 
v.uring JAJ.~UA.RY . 

(3. '.f.h3 NU1$ER of "..QUTVf~..JWT tJ1UTS of (,0 fVJmSIOll! COSl' 1n cite Net~~ '7 
r. ~r-~1,~n t ct,.u·i~ .Jar.u cy ., 

ToF~bil 
of Ccmw.f: i.~ 

https://JAJ.~UA.RY
https://Hb'.'.rh
https://1.ro.it.tJ


PACit.-\Gl~ 1nt:erial is added at th• BND ~f procaaail\S in the Cookin& Depart:Mnt., 
Co$tlua 1s on a FIFO ba•1s. Conv~raion ie uniform throuahout th•,~~••• 

~ I BEGlDI~ ~tory: 1,000 unf.U 'fflRTY t. ccspleted 

SiOOO unite we~e transfarred IN during the period. 

Ccinversic:m co•h incurred during th• month, $30,000. 

PAC'f'.AGI111 uteria.b costtng $1.500 were used dort.ng the 110a.tb. 

6.000 e~leted units were transferred TO Fini•hed Good• durina th@ -.oath. 

ENDD.«; ittventory: 3,000 units SU:TY 1. camplet:ed " 
·l 
J 

COOKlNG DEPilllmNT 

EYGINNI"NC Inventory~ ---·-· f 6:~ # traa.afened O'UT to 
1,000 # ttansferred in from 

Maug Depa?."tment 
LAST month $ 2,SSO 
'l'IJIR'tY %proceeaed 
UST month gt cost C)f 

t:l _HOO I r-aceived fr<JG? Mi,ci.ng 
t~pt. @ $3 242000 

P/. G'"t<AGOO MATERIALS 1,500 

Finished Cooda 

ENDING llfV".-fflTORY ~ 
3.000 I SIXTY i proceeaed 

c 1twe%"sicn coats 30,000-- I$59, :i35 l 
EC QUIRED: SHOW CALCULATIONS tc dete-ntine 

(!) UNI'! cost of FACKAGI!\G mat"r:1&1. •------mn'f cost: 

(2) The HUMBER of EQU'IVA'fZN't UNITS of r.otffiRSIOlf COST in the departunt 
during the curre.n t month. 

NmWm of BQ.f r.c 

(3) Thei conversion. cost llffll UNIT ,iurins the current 111011th. 

Colff" iii-iii:i"T 

(4) TOTAL cost of the 3,000 units in the Ell'DINC; imrentoey~ 
$ ... ••cuc:.a.~ 
TOtAL DMIIJG llffty. 

https://Mi,ci.ng


,

:

111.. Fr.;r e('i.C.:i. ~ tn. .f.-t.11s:ndn"' 3111l.l.t ipl~ch•:Ji~ W, tr11~-faJ.1.l ~ t~et'li;,., 
~~~gt th ~~t tq:px-c~1.a-.t.e ~c-cc,r. &id entt'i:::' lt--s id$\ :lfitSt..i.~ll ) t~« 
fu th ap.aee ~r.,,r~~l. • 

r.l ,,i..11~ Sp,R~. ot ~.,-t:ki~. ·y f'/'1'81:' • Mell ~--~ 00-!)tl; f$.\~ fJ.: . lD> 
c.illerl: (~) iJ;Al.t. ~paclt-y, (o) t;ts fi~!:d-~ ~PQn~ {r. ~@ 

.:rolv11~nt ~:--..\ ~&:, {d) ~)e. varl bl.~ .omt ~ ., . 

2. .lie •:;rfx\ cti.c•1i ~.l'l?l\:J :W.!'.t'~!s~, fl~ ~t~ t~~"' to.: (~ 1, ~r;.,,:.oo 
wMUeir or a i. lt.td.t h~Ai.~.t> {ll) ~=A-►~ la! ~ · Qt;. :i1 l~ v~. 
lm~a$ (e} r . . t.h.t1 1,.;;-1r~ o !\ ~- -~1t bM3h-,, 

-- :J . lfn ~ .. · n~a<::~ in)}.,~ dec:£~011! .r -,~rt:J;, "fl~.i-1., .'bl0 co1.t-tit1 
ii-find ·h~~ (~) b.!l ~a iri tot.al., Ct} h~• .m?".oe 111 .. ~·!&1; {c'J.) ~r 
·t.t<u, !illlF.t in tot.~ (d} nc..'"l.e cf thu z.t·~~.. 

Olffl!r thl!l r-a'\.!W~l.E: i~~ a! liCt5."lit7 ~ t-oi, •J.. c,;~,~~ tG·~ 't.l) 'I"~ .n. 
vnr.l~~ i (a) t w,., {n) t·a2.,w. 

~ ,Y.ill.ZRL~ CA..\\:Zt Clt' fl, .Xi~ ~r;.J.rl. U eqV,/,U.. V::. { ) Ci!U'i!-.r!..biJt.~irf:tt
lr<argbl.l (h,.. gr.-o.-,e ~gi:n., (,.. both of t..t>i~ .lx• , (d) ~ ~ll" 

o th." Gh 1'nb• 

64 The: x:-elE-t.: -;-e ~ -lC'-Lnaticn of q~nti·_.._i.ftfl (t . ev~ l f!:itt'ill.~"!lf.© 
pr,.r.hJ.<.:t~, ·'that c ~i 1:1 tcta. . nal~ 1.1.t' ~ cr..~ey i~ •~1:0~h 
(ta) tht:i b ,-~...,.-.:fffl.til r,oir-r.., (b, th~ p:&;;dur;t..'.on r&i:._io! (~) t.a, 
1:ial :rm; (1.) tiQn0 ot t he tii'xr\t!:!,. 

'l'htt 1nDat -:l.3$ • l..W ('.:Q/J'l,':;:L,.:.,stS.!.)!i r.i ·' .fj,:md_ ,:,11t,tS ~' eelllt.i'ib'~:li.·~ 
margin~ w0U:-1.:.l ini:'-l:udez ) hig~ :t.i:=).1:1,i cost ..1 ;.m:l l~ eo&'\tr:Unxlioa,. 
»Ji:U"';!ti'l?n . (r,) 1rN .tlx~l <> r;.::,,.,s ~n::l l.cri . contri.l.ut..,t n 1!ils..t.~ 
(~) high f'tx~ °"wta ~ lo; c;..'\!at-i'ilmt-ian. ma.:.·~t~,. {d1 :t!Jlfr ~t.Dt~ 
,'.iOst.!f !<ind h..lgh eoirhr.-iliu..ion lJ.U,'l.'"iti, •• 

~"' T.b.<& hreak...•f;t ...n pc,-!.,n1;, W.:,;,t:k\ h<! i~>1~fH1Jt::t by: (,/i t!. :-i~<!! -4 

f.i:,~ ~ cotr.:~_, (! ) iA d nI:'1 ~ j.11 t-h.'!l :.(t'l.ltnooti.·.,x:-. ~ gb >N{t1o .p 

(,::) m Jzw.\"·e.~ 1;t i~ ·Gh.~ ::-a·{,:t,:, o'!: '.f'-of,.,i "'bJ.ci o:;~ .-: ·,,,' ' . ~.i::V;si., 
(d) 13.lt o:.' tl111i "kl~re11 {n) 1mn-e <t thli';\ eibo;;<•~~ 

:wu.._ . .. . __.. .... _ .... _.._. 

https://contri.l.ut
https://r;.,,:.oo
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